POWER GRID

In Power Grid, the objective is to
supply the most cities with power.
Players connect cities into a vast
power network, bid for new power
P
plants to power their cities, and keep
an eye out for newer, more efficient
plants. Players must acquire the raw
materials needed for power and may
focus on green, renewable energy.
2-6 Players
120 Minutes
Ages 12+

IF YOU LIKE THIS GAME, TRY
BRASS. WE DARE YOU!

Game Type
Strategy

Game Mechanism
Network Building
Bidding/Auction
Markets
Game Theme
Economic
Industry

Inventory
1 Gameboard
132 wooden houses (22 Each in 6 Different Colors)
84 wooden resource tokens:
24 coal (brown)
24 oil (black)
24 garbage (yellow)
12 uranium (red)
120 paper money:
40 of 1's (blue)
15 of 5's (yellow)
40 of 10's (orange)
25 of 50's (green)
6 summary cards
P
43 power plant cards
1 'Step 3' card
Rulebook

Search for more library board games http://mclinc.polarislibrary.com
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